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Searching for safety, Nina, 84 years old, evacuated from Toretsk in Donetska oblast and finally reached the Railway Station in Dnipro where she was reunited with her daughter. 
Upon arrival, she received assistance including psychosocial support, July 2022. © NGO Mission Proliska/Ihor Kolosovskyi

The war shows no signs of abating and continues to 

exacerbate the severity and scale of humanitarian needs 

across the country, especially in the east and south. With 

intensified hostilities in Donteska oblast, the Cabinet of 

Ministers of Ukraine launched a mandatory evacuation of 

remaining residents to safer areas. UNHCR is working 

closely with the local authorities to support the evacuees 

with protection services and relief items upon their arrival 

to the locations where they have been evacuted to.  

As winter approaches, a new wave of displacement is 

anticipated before the cold sets in. The deteriorating 

situation and consequent need for continued life-saving 

assistance has prompted a new revision to the Ukraine 

Flash Appeal that seeks $4.3 billion to ensure that the 

humanitarian response can be sustained until the end of 

the year. 

UNHCR continues to support and complement the 

authorities’ response with protection services, assistance 

through cash or essential items, and shelter support to 

damaged homes as well as to improve conditions in 

reception and collective centres. With winter only a few 

months away, responding to winterization needs is a key 

priority. UNHCR is scaling up programmes that enable 

IDPs, conflict-affected persons and returnees to access 

safe, warm and dignified accommodation during the harsh 

winter months.  

6.6 
million 
Internally 

displaced people 

in Ukraine* 

17.7 
million 
People in urgent 

need of 

humanitarian 

assistance and 

protection**  

 

 

Source: *International Organization for 
Migration; **Flash Appeal Ukraine (March-
December 2022) 

Over 1.61 million people 

reached with assistance to date. 

483,650 people received targeted 

protection assistance and information 
at border points, transit, and reception 
centres and through hotlines. 

695,687 people  

received essential non-food items, 
clothes, food assistance, and shleter 
materials. 
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KEY RESPONSE FIGURES 

134,583 people have received 

assistance through 173 humanitarian 

convoys delivered to hard-hit areas. 

89,304 sleeping places were 

created/improved with items such as 
beds and mattresses in a total of 

291 reception & collective centres. 

UNHCR has disbursed cash assistance to  

436,095 individuals to support their 

basic needs.  

Delivered with partners from 24 February to 8 August. 

 

UNHCR’s Regional Flash 

Update on the Ukraine 

situation can be found here. 

Ukraine Protection Cluster 

Monitoring Highlights can be 

found here. 

UNHCR Cash Factsheet can be 

found here. 

UNHCR CCCM Cluster IDP 

Collective Sites Mapping here 

 
 
 
 

 

For more information: 

https://www.unhcr.org/ua/en/
https://twitter.com/UNHCRUkraine?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/UNHCRKyiv/
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/en/news/minreintehratsii-rozpochalasia-oboviazkova-evakuatsiia-z-donechchyny
https://www.kmu.gov.ua/en/news/minreintehratsii-rozpochalasia-oboviazkova-evakuatsiia-z-donechchyny
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-flash-appeal-march-december-2022
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/ukraine-flash-appeal-march-december-2022
https://reporting.unhcr.org/document/2975
https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZGQ2MzgwNDMtYTFiNC00NDUzLWE1N2EtNWE5ZjY0NDE5ZDE0IiwidCI6ImU1YzM3OTgxLTY2NjQtNDEzNC04YTBjLTY1NDNkMmFmODBiZSIsImMiOjh9
https://reporting.unhcr.org/document/2729
https://reliefweb.int/report/ukraine/idp-collective-sites-mapping-ukraine-28-april-2022
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CONTACTS: Megumi Aoyama, Reporting, aoyamam@unhcr.org; Meghan Froehner, External Relations, froehner@unhcr.org 

 

 

WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 

 

1.2M people to 

receive targeted 
protection assistance and 
information. 

1.5M people   
to be supported with 
essential and non-food 
items. 

UNHCR response aims 
to reach 

4.3 M people* 

*The targets are subject to the 
receipt of the funding 
requirements detailed below. 

1.08M people to 

receive Multi-purpose Cash 
Assistance. 

Emergency Response 

Targets by end of August 
WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS:   

140K people  
to receive shelter support, 
including through 
refurbishments of 

40 reception & 
collective centres 

Delivered by UNHCR and its NGO partners between 2 and 8 August: 

• 190 people who evacuated from Donteska oblast to Kropyvnytskyi and Novomyrhorod received relief 

items such as blankets and towels and 29 evacuees were supported with counselling on 2 August. 

UNHCR is working closely with the authorities to respond to the increased needs as conflict affected 

people evacuate to Kirovohradska oblast and has prepositioned 500 NFI kits in the warehouse for 

immediate support. 

• On 4 August, residents in 10 damaged flats impacted by the missile attack in Zaporizhzhia received 

immediate shelter materials such as tarpaulins to protect their homes. In Odeska oblast, a total of 110 

affected households were reached with Emergency Shelter Kits to provisionally repair their homes. 

• Construction work started in Vynogradiv, Zakarpatska oblast to create over 60 new spaces for IDPs 

with disabilities in a collective centre. The work includes accessibility and winterization components 

and will improve living conditions for another 120 local residents with disabilities sharing the premises 

with the IDPs. 

• On 5 August, a monitoring visit was conducted to the newly opened modular settlement in Lviv which 

accommodates pregnant IDP women and IDP women with newborn children. UNHCR will work with 

partners to identify IDPs who could move in while also supporting with winter items such as thermal 

blankets. 

Critical supplies delivered to hard-to-reach 

communities ahead of winter 

Over the weekend of 7 to 8 August, UNHCR 

contributed to the seven-truck UN humanitarian 

convoy with more than 25,000 high thermal blankets 

and 3,000 hygiene kits to support people in the 

heavily affected cities of Chasiv Yar, Siversk and 

Soledar in Donetska oblast. People who remain in 

Siversk, mainly the elderly and those with limited 

mobility are spending their days in shelters, hiding 

from the constant bombing. The critical items will 

help more than 6,000 people to prepare for the 

upcoming cold season.  

 

Given the immense needs and the expanded 

scale and scope of the humanitarian 

response, UNHCR is continuing to seek 

support to deliver assistance inside Ukraine 

in the revised Supplementary Appeal.   

 

400K people in 

collective sites to be 
supported by CCCM 
services. 

In coordination with other UN Agencies and NGOs, 
UNHCR is continuing to make all efforts to deliver 
much-needed assistance to the hardest-hit areas. 
©OCHA/Renzo Grande 
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